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Magnetic studies on nickel (II) tetrahedral salts are rather meagre and 
these are mainly confined to the mean susceptibility measurements 
of powdered samples. The magnetic anisotropy in principal planes of 
single crystal of bis-isopropylsalicylaldiminato nickel (II) and mean 
magnetic susceptibility, in the temperature range 300°K-68°K, have 
been measured l3y us. Thermal behaviour of magnetic anisotropy indi
cates that orthorhombioity is substantial near 68'’K  though not so high 
near 300°K. This is in good agreement with the X-ray structural data 
on the salt. However, a detailed comparison on the basis of a tetragonal 
approximation, which may well prove useful for a first orientation, 
shows that the assumption of a negative value of A, the asymmetric 
field splitting parameter, for which a spin doublet level lies at about 
72 cm~  ̂ above the ground level, satisfying the experimental condition 
Xj. <  Xii, (instead of a positisro value), provides a much closer agreement 
of the experimental with the theoretical values of both mean susoeptibi- 
hties and anisotropies.

Introduction

For a long time, apparent non-existence of tetrahodrally coordinated paiamag- 
netio nickel (II) salts was generally assumed to be in accord with the simple crystal 
field theory (Bjerrum & Jorgensen 1956). However, Venanzi (1958) first reported 
the occurrence of tetrahedral Ni(Il) complexes in salts of the type (Phg P)2NiX 
(X =  Cl, Br, I & NOg) from X-ray structural study. Later, Gill & Nyholm (1959), 
Cotton & Goodgame (1960), Cotton et al (1961) and Goodgame et al (1961) have 
shown from X-ray and other physico-chemical studies that tetrahedral Ni(II) 
complexes could be formed with a variety of ligands. Magnetic studies of nickel 
(II) tetrahedral salts are very meagre and moreover, these are only confined to 
tile mean susceptibility measurements of powdered samples (Gill & Nyholm 1959, 
Goodgame et al 1961, Cotton & Goodgame 1960, Cotton et al 1961, Sacconi et al 
1963. 1964, 1965, Bose et al 1965).

Tetrahedrally coordinated Ni(II) compounds in the form of single crystals, 
other than cubic, of suitable size, will show magnetic anisotropy, so that the 
nature of the ligand field in these can be more effectively studied from thermal 
behaviour of both magnetic anisotropy and mean magnetic susceptibility. Fortu
nately, it is now definitely known from X-ray analysis of Sacconi et al (1962)
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and Fox et al (1964) that niokol chelate compound bia-isopropylsalicylaldimine 
nickol(ir) is tetrahedrally coordinated and belongs to the orthorhombic class. 
We have therefore taken up a thorough investigation of crystalline magnetic 
anisotropies and mean susceptibility of single crystals of this salt in the tem
perature rang(j 300°K—68°K and have also attempted an analysis of these results 
in relation to the ligand field theory.

Optical Speothal Studies

The rofloctanco spectra of Ni(iI)-bis-iaopropyl salt as well as its absorption 
spectra in non-polar solvent by Sacconi et al (1903) reveal bands with maxima 
at 0.7, 10.9, 14.1, 10 9 and 19 0 kK and a shoulder near 9.5 kK (IkK — 10® cm'^) 
Their assignments of the bands are based on the calculation of Liohr & Balhiauscm 
(1959) and are as follows : The bands at 0.7 IcK is identified with the spin-allowed 
transition ®7\(F)—► those al 14 1 kK and 16.9 kK with ®Ti(F)—►
®7’j(P). The weak band at 10 9 kK is assigned to the spin-forbidden transition 
from the ground state to an upjier state arising from state of the free ion. 
The polarized single crystal spectra of some nickel chelates witli derivatives of 
salicylaldehyde by Bose & Lin (1905) essentially restunblo the observations of 
Sacconi el al (1903).

X-iiAY Crystallogkapiiic Studies

Sacconi et al (1902) first showed from powder diagrams and two dimensional 
Patterson synthesis that Ni®+ exhibits a tetrahedral coordination configuration, 
in Ni(Tl)-sal-isopropyl salt which is isomorphous with the cobalt(II) and zinc(TI) 
analogues. Later on, Fox et al (1964) reported tbo details of throe dimensional 
X-ray diffraction investigation of the structure. As revealed in their structural 
analysis, the coordination tetrahedron of the nickel chelate complex, having 
a pair each of oxygens and nitrogens, is considerably distorted and may be assumed 
to have orthorhombic symmetry The interohelato angle between the planes, 
N (l)—Ni—0(1) and N(2)—Ni—0(2), which is a measure of the deviation from 
regular tetrahedron, is 81°.5 and the tetrahedron is squashed along the internal 
bisector of 0(1)—Ni—0(2) and N (l)—Ni-N(2) (figure 1).

The crystals belong to the orthorhombie system (space group Pbca) with 
eight molecules in the unit cell and closest Ni-Ni distance is 7.66A. From the 
point of view of magnetic symmetry, only one pair of magnetically inequivalent 
complex exists in the unit cell. Since those are equally inclined with respect to 
crystallographic axes a, h and c, direction cosines of one will be the same in 
magnitude as those of the other but with opposite sign and as such they can 
be regarded as equivalent for the calculation of the ionic susoeptibilLties from 
crystalline ones. '
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Figure 1. Showing principal iomc axes /Cg, K ^ )  and diBl.uiiion of the lignnd cluster of 
nickel(II) aalicylaldimine.

Single Crystal Preparation and External Morphology op 
Single Crystal

Single crystal of Ni(IT)-bis-isopropylsalicylaldimine was prepared by re
fluxing biB-Balicylaldohydo-nickel(ll) dihydrate with a solution of amine in 
methanol and crystallized from cyclohexane Fairly largo dark brown crystals, 
with well developed faces (010), (001), usually elongated along the crystallogra
phic o-axis, were obtained. The external morphology of the crystal is given in 
figui’e 2. The crystal axes hav(i been identified by using goniometrio and X-ray 
methods.

Figure 2. External morphology of a single crystal of nlckol(Il) aalicylaldimine.

Experimental Measttrements of Principal Crystalline Suscbptibilitibs 
{X a ,  X6» X e )  and CALCULATION OF PRINCIPAL lONIO SUSCEPTIBILITIES 

(Xi,
(a) Measv/remenis of Crystalline Susceptibilities

The mean crystalline susceptibility (x) and crystalline anisotropies in sus
ceptibilities (Xc~~Xa) (001) and (010) planes were measured in the tem
perature range 300°K—68°K using techniques described elsewhere (Guha Thakurta
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& Mukhopadliyay 1966, Bone et al 1963). At room temperature the anisotropy 
in (100) plane i.e., (Xb—Xe) was also determined to provide a check on the aniso
tropy measurements in (010) and (001) planes. It was established from the aniso
tropy measurements that >  Xa >  The results are given in table 1. Also,
in this table T\xb Xa)i ^-iXa—Xo) mean square moment are included.

Table 1. Principal crystalline anisotropies, mean susceptibility, mean 
moment square etc, of Ni(ll)-8al-isopropyl at different temperature

Temp. T  
“K

i X b - X a )
xlOe

300
280
200

240
220
200

180
160
140

...J20
100

80
08

^ ' ( X b - X a )  i X a - X c )  
X 10® X 108

îXa~Xc)
X l O *

a:xio0

660.8 
603.0 
662.7 
713 4 

7 8 8 . 2

863.8 
1012 

1187 
1417 
1712 
2110 

2707 
3223

1682
1688
1697
1712
1734
1708

1821
1899
1983
2064
2116
2166
2192

370 1 
413 9
465.6
528.6 
602 7
694.8 
812.4
960.9 

1190 
1494 
1001 

2482 
2981

1110

1160
1211

1269
1320
1390

1462
1662
1666
1793
1901
1086
2027

4687
4897
6265
6675
6171
6764

7491
8400
9567

11060
13040
16820
18160

11.00

10.96
10.92
10.89
10.06
10.82

10.78
10.76
10.70
10.62
10.43
10.12

(b) Calculdtioii of lofiic Su6C6piibilitie8 :

Since all the ions in the umt cell are in general position it is not possible to 
calculate the ionic susceptibilities Ki, K ,̂ K ,̂ from the crystalline susceptibilities 
Xni Xb) Xct alone even if we take ligand complexes to be approximately uniaxial, 
unless the orientations of the ion in the unit cell are known. In the absence of 
direct experimental evidences from EPB. regarding the point group symmetry 
and orientation of the paramagnetic cluster, we have to fall back upon the X-ray 
values of the direction cosines of the geometric axes of the paramagnetic complex 
for the said purpose. With these data, the direction of was assumed to coincide 
with the mean direction of the two internal bisectors of the large angles [0(1)- 
Ni-0(2)] and [N(2)-Ni-N(l)] in the squashed tetrahedron, while those of and
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to approximately ooinoide with the mean direotions of other two pairs of inter

nal biseotors of [0(1)-Ni-N(l)] and [0(2)-Ni-N(2)] and [0(2)-Ni-N(l)] and [0(1)- 
Ni-N(2)], respectively, so that form an orthorhombic set. The
direction cosines of these ionic axes with respect to a, 6, c, i.e., Xo» X*** Xc 
calculated &om X-ray data are given below :

a(Xa) c(Xc)

0.6608 0.2179 0.7182
0.1522 0.8993 —0.4078
0.7350 -0.3794 -0.5620

The principal ionic susceptibilities Xg) at different temperatures are
evaluated from crystalline susceptibilities {xa* Xb> Xe) general
relation :

{i =  a, h, c; j  =  1, 2, 3)

whore Ajf’s are the direction cosines between Xt *̂id X /. Since, the structural 
data is available only at room temperature wo assume in such calculation that the 
orientation of the paramagnetic cluster does not alter appreciably with change 
in temperature. The principal ionic susceptibilities so obtained aro given in 
table 2.

Table 2. Ionic susceptibilities of Ni(II)-bis-isopropyl at different 
temperatures

Temperature °K BTiXlO® XaXlOe X bXIO®

300 2819 6878 6068

240 3232 7609 6288

200 3604 9168 7624

' 140 4229 13670 10780

100 4665 19610 14880

08 6086 28430 20930

The results indicate that the amount of ionic orthorhombioity present is quite 
substantial at 68°K though this is not so high at 300®K. This is also corroborated 
from the facts, namely, (a) the ionic anisotropies (X||—X i) calculated from 
principal crystalline anisotropies (Xb—Xa) and (Xa—Xc) on the assumption of axial 
symmetry differ widely, progressively inareasing with decreasing temperature
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and (b) {Xb—Xa)'̂  iXa—Xc)'  ̂ temperature curves (figure 3) are quite
(Ustinot trom each other.

; axip veriioal.
(1») b axis vcM-iiral

UisniTssJoN oil' M ean  M oment and  A nisotropy  in  M oment an d  T h e ir  
V ariations w ith  T emperatitre

The lowf ŝt configuration (3d®) of a Ni^+ ion gives rise to terms W , ®P, 
and Under the aotiou of tlû  tetrahedral cubic field, ground term splits 

into ^Tj{F), ^T.y{F) and ^A^iF) in the asiiending order of energy like 3d® or 3d’ 
atomi(5 system in an octahedral ligand distribution; while the same spin-multiplot 
term ''*Ti(“P), which is also important for magnetism since cubic field has matrix 
elements connecting ®Ti(P) and ®7\(P), remains unsplit. Each of the orbital 
triplets will further split into a doubtlet and a singlet under lower symmetry 
tetragonal or trigonal field. These gross features of Stark pattern of Ni’* '* in 
tetrahedral field is helpful for preliminary description of magnetic properties of

nickel totrahcjdral salts The mean effective moment Vp^, of Ni-sal-isopropyl 
is 3.32 B M (spin only value is 2.83 B.M.) at SOO'̂ K, which is within the usual range 
of values (3.2-3 3B.M ) for the distorted tetrahedral complexes of the type NiLgXg 
(L =  PhaP; Miller 1962), but lower than the value 3.6-4.0B.M. for the regular 
tetrahedral ni(5kel(lT) salts of the type B<2lNiX4|, where R =  (Et̂ N)'*' or (PhgMeAs)+ 
and X  =  Cl, Br, T (Gill & Nyholm 1959). Since for Ni®+ in a ligand field of tetra
hedral symmetry, triplet '̂ T-̂ {F) lies lowest, lor which the orbital moment is non

zero, depends substantially on the presence of low symmetry ligand field
components as well as on electron delocalization. So, the low value for the present
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crystal Ni(TI)-bis-iBopropyl indicates that the ligand field departs a good deal 
from regular tetrahedral symmetry. This is to bo expected also from X-ray 
structural data showing a considerable departure from regular sjnnmetry. Similar

low value of is also observed in octahedral nickel salts (2.9-S.2 B.M.), which 
howevei originates from an altogether different situation. In this case a non
magnetic orbital singlet is the ground state as a result of inversion of Stark

pattern from the tetrahedral case, and in consequence the closeness of y/P  ̂to the 
spin-only value is essentially associated with the relative magnitudes of s.o. coupl
ing and cubic field splitting.

It is to be generally expected, that the tetrahedrally co-ordinated paramag
netic complexes should resemble to some extent the octahedral c(nnplexes of the 
‘reciprocally related’ (Van Vleck 1932) paramagnetic ions having similar Stark 
pattern. Thus like tetrahedral Ni“+, octahedral V®'' and octahedral high spin 
Co“+ complexes have triplet states and ‘‘Tj(J’)) Ijdiig lowest in cubic field.
Of the two, octahiMiral complex is apparently more similar to tetrahedral, 
sinoe the orbital as well as tho spin dogencraLies are the same for both. However,

and Ni^+ are actually very different in respect of both the magnitude and 
sign of cubic field ooef&cient as well as s.o coupling \T)q =  1894 cm~̂  and 372 cm”  ̂
and A =  +102 and —325 cm~  ̂for V®"* octahedral and Ni^+ tetrahedral complexes, 
ro.spectively] It will be then readily understood why foi the octahedral

the observed negative orbital contribution to the magnetic moment Vpa jg email 
compared to that of Ni^+ tetiahocbal complex [1% and 15% for ootahodral 
and Nî '̂  tetrahedral oomplexos, respectively]. For octahedral Co®+ complexes, 
the cubic sepei ation is only moderately largo (Dg — 1167 cm~ )̂ and s.o. couifiing 
coeflioient not too small (A =  — 180cm-^) like octahedral complexes. The 
percentage orbital contiibution is quite laige in most Co '̂ complexes (about 
22 per cent). This is mainly due to the facts that tho splitting of tho lowest triplet 
under rhombic field is only about 1000 om~  ̂ and mixing components under 
spin-orbit coupling are comparatively largo and covalency effect possibly is less 
pronounced in Co®'*' octahedral complexes.

The experimental P  ̂vs T curve of Ni-bis-isopropyl shown in figure 4 deviates 
from Curie law in a marked manner similar to octahedral Co* ‘ and complexes 
and very much unlilte the octahedral Ni*+ complexes for ivhioh the magnetic 
moment is nearly independent of temperature. When wo make a comparison 
of tho ionic anisotropy in these complexes (on the simple assumption of axial 
symmetry), this is found to be much larger in Ni-sal-isopropyl than in octa
hedral complex and in oven octahedral Co*"*' complexes. The percentage aniso- 
tropy is about 58 at SOÔ K as against about 1.4 for V(KCa04)a.3H20 (Bose ei at 
1964) and nearly 44 for Co(NH4S04)2,6HaO (Guha Thakurta & Mukhopadhyay
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1965). However, anisotropy behaviour in general is a more oomplioated function 
of structure and temperature, varying individually for different comploxos of even

Figure 4. Temperature variation of mean square momeiitis in (a) cobalt ammonium sulphate 
hexahydrata (Guha Thakurta & Mukhopadhyay 1960), (b) Ni(II) salioylaldimino 
(present author) (o) vanadium potassium oxalate (Bose et a l 1964).

very similarly coordinated ion (44% and 31% for Co(NH4S04)a.6H20 and 
Co(KS04)a. BHgO, respectively, (Guha Thakurta & Mukhopadhyay 1965), and 
can bo properly understood only after a close scrutiny of the minute details of 
the Stark patterns.

Theobetioal Consideration of Magnetic Properties of 
Pseudo-tetrahedral Niokel(II) System

Although magnetic data in conjunction with X-ray data offer enough iudi- 
cations for orthorhombioity of the ligand field, it is not so simple to deal with 
the orthorhombic model, because of too many parameters entering into the theory, 
and hence detailed comparison between experiment and theory becomes very 
difficult. So, in the theory which follows, wo assume for simplicity a tetragonal 
distortion having D^a symmetry and for the purpose of data fitting Kx is equated 
to the average of and and K\\ to K .̂ Such a simplified picture may very well 
prove useful for a first orientation. The method of calculation has some similarity 
with those of Chakrahorty (1959) and Bose et al (1964) for trigonally distorted 
octahedral vanadium alum and of Bose et al (1965) for trigonally distorted tetra
hedral nickel salts. Although 3d® configuration interaction is possible for
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symmetry reasons, we have neglected this higher order effect for simplification in 
calculation.

The energies within the lowest orbital triplet ^Ti{F) in cubic field may be 
calculated on the basis of Abragam & Pryce’s theory (1951a) considering 
as a pBeudo-®P-stato. Then the elements of the Hamiltonian H' =  Vtetragonal 
—0L̂ \]L2 S2 —0i’ ĵ_̂ {L,j.Sg.-\-LySy), comptising of the tetragonal component of the 
crystal field and s.o. coupling interaction (the reduction factor, duo to charge cloud 
overlap, affects the free ion value of  ̂in the crystal amsotropically, giving and 
ĵ_), have to be evaluated within nine states | mi, m* >  of a term classified accor

ding to their values of w ~  m?+ma. The effect of the axial field is to spUt the 
triplet ^T-i{F) into a doublet and a singlet having energies ~A/3 and +2A/3, and 
whether doublet or the singlet lies lowest is determined by the sign of the axial 
field co-eflficient A. The 9th order determinant corresponding to the Hamilto
nian H' reduces according to the m values, into the following sub-determinants :

l - i , i > 10 ,0> |1, - 1  >

< - 1 . 1 1 -A/34-a^il —a'^x 0

< 0 . 0 | 2A/3

< 1 , - 1 1 0 — -A /3 ,

10,1 > 11,0: 1 - 1 , 0 >  10, - 1 >

<  0. 1 1 2A/3 <  - 1 , 0 1 - a /3

<  1.01 —“ Tx - A / 3 < 0 , - 1 1 2A/3,

U, 1 > - 1 ,  - 1  >

1 ,1 1 -A /3 -a ^ „ - 1 .  -1 1  I -A /3 -a & ,

The solutions of these are :

E, =  J[A /3+aC„-S„]
E  ̂ =  i [A /3 -5 J  
E  ̂=  [-A /3+ afi,J  
E, =  i[A /3-t-*f„+S„]
E, =  H A /3+SJ 
E, =  [_A /3-<*g„]

where =  [(A -a£„)“+8«'»£j,*]l and =  LA»+4a'»gj.’‘]‘



The corresponding wave fimotions obtained from the sets of secular equations are; 

Eigen wavofunctions 

a| 1, _ l  >  -|-6|0, 0 >  -ftf I - 1 ,  1 >  
c| 1, 0 >  4- d|0, 1 >
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4 -d l0 , l  >  -I

j6i' =  c | - l , 0 >   ̂ d\0 - 1 >  J

- -I  1 -1 ,1  >  h / -|1 , - 1  
V 2  ' V 2  '

m =  0 

m — -J:l

m ™ 0

wliore

=  - 1 >  -V 2 a \  0,0 >  + ^ 1 _ 1 , 1 >  m =  0

9̂4 -= d| 1,0 >  —f| 0 ,1 >

04' d| - 1,0 >  - c | 0, - 1  >

4>6 =  | 1 ,1 >

u

2aTx

}
' 5 = | 1 . 1 >  -1

'in. =  i l

m =  i 2

d =  c;

2a -̂i-ĥ  =  1

=  1

TJius, undci tile action of an axial field and s.o. iiitoraction tlie cubic ^Tj{F) ground 
state spUis into six levels, namely, three non-inagnetic singlets and three mag
netic doublets. TJie sequence of energy levels for positive and negative A’s (for 
reasonable values of parameters <x̂\\ and are shoAvn m figure 5.

P niN ciP A ii M a g n e t i c  SusoB pTiiin jiTiES

With the wave functions for the nine states, the principal gm. ionic suscepti
bilities have been calculated by means of the standard procedure (Van Vleck 
1932).

Tlio magnetic operators acting on the ligand field Hm\\ =  — ̂ H{ak\\Li-{-28i} 
lor magnetic field i/|| to the tetragonal axis of magnetic complex, and Hmj, — 
/W{{—oc'kJ2){L. .̂-\-L_)-\-S^-\-8^} for H i to t/ctragonal axis of magnetic complex.

In tile above the effects of the overlap of d-wavefunotions with ligand wave- 
functions are taken care of by the anisotropic orbital reduction factors k\\, k̂ .
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Fî ûrtj 5. Fine structure energy level sohemes for niokel(II) salicylaldimino (not to scale) 
(a) the free ion; (h) tetrahedral field, (o) tetragonal component+s.o inter
action (A =  —1400om~ )̂, ag|i =  —326om“*, a'gj. =  —270om~ )̂; (d) 2’ii+tetra- 
gonal component +s.o interaction (A =  -|-1400cm” ,̂ a^\\~ — 326om” ,̂ a'î x =  
-270 cm-i).

The anisotropic spin orbit reduction factors have been already included in  ̂ to 
make it n̂, The expressions for K\\ and are obtained as given below :

where and are the first and second order Zeeman terms and Z is the parti
tion function given by

The expressions for C?‘s are as follows :

=  2{ <  > f  =  2[{(2d»-aJ:||C«))+{dc^,+}]»

Gj,®‘  ^  2{ <  >  }* =  2[2c*-aJ|,<J«]“



-  2{ <  > r  =  2[aft,|-2]“

2 2 8  I>. P a l, D . G h o s h  a n d  S . L a h ir y  .

’̂o = I < 0̂ I ̂ m \\ I M= r* iffi  ̂I < 1 ^  I

G  E .i ^  I < 02L?mii 100 > I® I I < 02l-̂ m||10a > I
^23  "* JP Jp ' ^  IP IPGy J1j2 ^3““ "2

_1 < 08 I ̂ mil I 02 > I'̂ 2̂* ip ---------

whoro

^  ^4 =  ?J 04 I -̂ wtll 101 >  M
^ 2 *  IP IP

I <00 1 /f^,, 102> I ̂  -  2a=»(aA;,|H-2)2
1 < 0 1 1 //rw,, 104> I 2 =  cH\cdc^\-\-2f‘ 

|<02|^//.„103>|®-?>®(a^ll +  2) =

2^1= 2A ,
—E q E^—i?o

O _ 2 ^  , M.a“ I 2^4® ,
^ 2 ,X  -------  J JT  J J T  “ I J 7 I  B T  “ r  E t  J 5 '  17»  IPJl/Q — /&! /&2 — -“ 1 - 3̂ — -“ 6 —

Q ,-^2 — 2^3» 2^0=
JE?! — ̂ 2 -^4—“®3

2^yggf JSs — -̂ 4̂^

6/«2a: J i a L . _ W _ . _ 247®, . J ia ®
jKq — - 4̂ -^2— - 8̂ — E^ E^—E^

E l—E^ E^—E^

where
A i ~  ■y/2{ac-\~hd— \oL'kJ)c— \aL'hiad] +  ̂ 2{acv2'\-adv2-{‘ hdv^ 

A ^ — '\/^{ad—bc-^\oL*hiac—\oL*k]hd)
A^ — {c-\-l(xfkid)
A^ =  {be—2ad-\-oL'k^ac— \oi'kihd}
A^ =  ^/2{c—\afkid}
A q =  {d âc Ajĵc}
A t — {bd-\-2ac-\-a'k\ad-\-\afkJic}

=  ^/2{d+loL•kxc)
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In the expressions for and A , terms containing v’s arc the contributions
from upper ®P levels, coming directly through the lowest calculated in the 
manner of Abragam & Pryoe (1951b), where

_ ____________ d'l?2 ’)

symbols having the meaning given in the above reference.

As mentioned in the previous section, the lowest level has been sliown to be 
a spin singlet and from our parametral fitting of experimental data of magnetic 
susceptibility and anisotropy as given later, it comes out that the next level lying 
at about 72 cm~i above the ground spin singlet spin doublet (0 ,̂ 0i').
As the population density of the doublet is appreciable at ordinary tem
peratures {kT s  200 cm 'i), EPR signal, if any, may be observed only for this 
level, with effective spin — 1/2, and the ^-factors will bo given by

9\\ =  <  ^il —aA:,|Lg+2/S2l0i >  =  2\2d̂ —ak̂ ĉ̂

9L =  <  0il >  =  0

However, the intensity of the resonance signal corresponding to gf|| may not be 
appreciable to be observed, since it is proportional to which is zero in the 
first order and in fact, no EPB signal has been detected at X-band.

Estimation of Physical Parambtebs from Fitting of Experimental 
Data fob Magnetic Anistbopt and Mean Susceptibility at 

Vabious Temperatures

The theoretical expressions for the ionic susceptibilities are functions of five para
meters viz. a îi, otk̂ âfkî  and A. Then the correlation of the experimentally 
obtained principal ionic susceptibilities with the theoretical ones may be obtained 
with the data at any three temperatures (provided both mean susceptibility and 
anisotropy data are available), to decide the values of these parameters imiquely, 
assuming these to be temperature independent. It is, however, likely that some 
of the field parameters are fairly sensitive to changes of temperature. On the 
other hand, all the parameters are not explicitly independent of one another, 
and may be related to the anisotropic field parameter A, but it is difficult to got 
the actual relationship between them. Then it is in theory possible to calculate 
the parameters, aftHuniiTig a varying A with temperature. From the physical 
standpoint we shall be thus putting the sole responsibility of the thermal depen
dence of all the parameters on A which though perhaps a somewhat exaggerated
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picture, pivos Home idea of the behaviours of the ligand field. For the present salt, 
it is found that no single set of parameters (â ,|, alc\i a!ki and A) can bring 
the data fitting with the theory within the limit of experimental errors at all 
temperatures. But since wo have already made the approximate assumption of 
axial symmetry instead of the more correct orthorhombic symmetry and more
over we have taken for granted that the paramagnetic clusters do not rotate with 
temperatures i.e , the direction cosines Xjt remain unaltered with temperature, 
it appears superfluous to arrive at a very close fit with the experimental values 
at all ttimperatures by changing A with temperature It would bo of course pos
sible to exactly fit the data at any three temperatures, taking A to be independent 
of temperature But the fitting at other temperatures will bo bad. So, wo have 
attempted only to find out the sot of values of the parameters, which give the 
closest approacli within experimental errors with the observed susceptibilities 
at room temperature, Avhich is always treated as standard, and keep the deviations 
at the minimum at other temperatures Tlie sequence of the fine structure energy 
levels and their separations, in cm^  ̂ for positive and negative values of A (for 
reasonable values of parameters â n and are shown in figures 5a and 5b.
In both cases the lowest level has boon shown to be a spin singlet (pQ while the 
next higher state is a doublet (0 ,̂ (p )̂ for negative A and a singlet 02 for positive 
A. Consequently the effective magnetic moment should be comparatively smaller 
in the latter case and it has been found on actual calculation that the effective 
magnetic moment in that case [i.e. positive A) practically comprises of second

Table 3 Results of closest fitting of experimental moan susceptibility 
and anisotropy at different temperatures with the most representative 

set of theoretical parameters

â i, =  —325 cm"  ̂
afe,| — 1 00

A -1400  cm-i

=  —270 om-i 
a'Jci =  1.18

-X i i )  X 10® iiCxlO'5
T^oinporflitui 0 "—

Expt. Thoo. Expt. Theo.

300 2054 2641 4587 4615

240 3667 3417 6676 5682

200 4742 4258 6764 6743

140 7997 6081 9567 9419

100 12670 10360 13040 12800

68 19600 16920 18160 17640
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order contributions and much smaller than that experimentally obtained More
over, for positive A, K\\ comes out to be greater than in direct contradiction 
with the experimental results. For negative value of A, the rest of the levels 
other than (0i, <j>i) arc well separated from (si 1200cm“i) and the orbital 
contributions to both K\\ and K]_ are primarily dictated by the doublet (0 ,̂ 0i') 
ill the first and second order, respectively Although some discrepancies (rather 
pronounced in anisotropy) have been noted at low temperatures, the negative A 
consideration provides closer agreements of the theoretical values of both moan 
suscoptibihties and anisotropies and satisfies the experimental condition Ki>K\\, 
The results of best fitting of‘ experimental mean susceptibility and anisotropy 
(not so good) obtained with negative A are shown in table 3.
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